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"I have absolutely loved each book in this series. The book was well thought out. The main

characters and supporting characters were well written and hilarious at times. I truly enjoyed this

book and recommend it to anyone who loves a good paranormal romance that is different from

everything else out there." "I loved each and every one I was able to read. I am so obsessed about

the series, I am barely getting my 6 - 8hrs of sleep because I can't stop reading. Lmao.""I have

literally been DEVOURING this series ever since I picked up the first book. This is going to end up

being a huge hit, a big thing!" -Top 500 ReviewerWhen Kian confesses his true nature, Syssi is not

as much shocked by the revelation as she is wounded by what she perceives as his callous plans

for her. If she doesn't turn, he'd be forced to erase her memories and let her go. His family's safety

demands secrecy Ã¢â‚¬â€œ no one in the mortal world is allowed to know that immortals exist.

Resigned to the cruel reality, Syssi is determined to enjoy what little time she has with Kian, one day

at a time.Kian and SyssiÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s story culminates in Dark Stranger Immortal, and the characters

embark on a new adventure in book 4: Dark Enemy Taken.Kian and Syssi's story culminates in

Dark Stranger Immortal, and the characters embark on a new adventure in book 4: Dark Enemy

Taken.This is a new and re-edited version.
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This book hits you completely with the suspenseful play! I seriously don't know where to begin with

this one. Syssi is curious about Kian and his family. Like the old saying goes, "Curiosity killed the

cat." Well in this case, Syssi's trust. However, true love prevails. Syssi and Kian were destined for

one another. Their chemistry is absolutely breathtaking and amazing. Honestly, I'm jealous of it. It's

one of those you ache to have yourself, minus the hidden secrets.Dalhu is still being his sneaky

self. Only now his plans are to discover where the clan is hiding Syssi and kidnap her for his own

personal use. On the other hand, his relationship with Amanda may transform him. I'm eager to

know if she can do it!This series keeps getting hotter, intense, and more addiction with each page.

Time for Book 4!

Dark Stranger: The Dream-Revealed-ImmortalBooks 1-3 in The Children of the Gods SeriesI.T.

LucasBooks 1 through 3 of LucasÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Children of the Gods

seriesLucasÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Children of the Gods series is unique, eye opening and addicting.

Her premise of descendants of Gods battling it out through the centuries and almost wiping out each

other and the human race is excitingly fresh in a genre gone stale. The race may be ancient but

they surround themselves with all the current luxuries and technologies. With a plucky dialogue,

action packed scenes and unforgettable characters theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re hard to put down and

almost impossible to stop at just one.Books one through three is Kian and SyssiÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

story and must be read in order. In these first books of the series you will meet most of the

characters, learn their history and will become intimate with a few key players. Lovers of all things

urban fantasy, myth lovers and fans of kick-butt hero and heroines this is for you.AUDIBLE:The

audible edition narrated by Charles Lawrence gives the listener a deeper perspective of the story by

magnifying all the emotions and actions of the characters. His seductive baritone does a great job

with all the voices and the intonations of the very different characters, females and males, human

and immortals.SUMMARY:From the beginning of time there have been near immortal beings who

have molded humanity, been the object of worship but who as a race almost destroyed each other

and human civilization.Now only two Gods are left both sworn enemies:The followers of Morta, the

Doomers and the descendants of the Goddess Annani.Kian, the son of Annani is the leader of his



clan all descendant of the Goddess they live a lonely existence denied true love because the only

other of their kind are their greatest enemy. When KianÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s sister, Amanda discovers

that humans who have certain psychic traits could be in fact dormants of their kind

heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s skeptical until he meets her assistant and most likely candidate, Syssi and

falls head over heels in lust with her.Syssi knows she landed the perfect job as Dr. Amanda

DokaniÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s lab assistant that is until there is a break in at the lab and Amanda insists

she stays with her until the danger passes. When Syssi meetÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

AmandaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s gorgeous, unsettling brother, her whole world turns upside down and

she has no idea whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s in store for her.

I took a chance on a new author and discovered an amazing read. The characters are phenomenal

and the story and the background are epic. It kept me on the edge of my seat from book 1 to book

3. (I'm on book 4 now and it's just getting better and better. )This is not a simple boy meets girl story

with a few romps and a few twist and then it's the end. It's a saga that builds on and on and each

book ads another layer. A lot of background is crammed into the first book but it's needed to set up

such an epic story. Book 2 is all about the romance and book 3 is bringing it to the happy ending for

Syssi and Kian, and sets in motion Amanda's story.I've just finished reading fifty shades and I loved

it but some of the scenes were cringe worthy. In this story the dominance and submission is very

gentle and loving, it's more in spirit than physical. I liked it much better.In short, I highly recommend

it to lovers of sophisticated paranormal romance.

After finishing the first in the series I kept reading straight through the second and the third.The story

sucked me in from page 1 and didn't let up even after I finished all 3. I loved each and every one of

the characters, with their rich and unique personalities. Kian and Syssi are such a great couple,

they're different but complement each other perfectly. I loved Amanda and Andrew, and even Dalhu

(the villain in this story) was an interesting and surpassing character (I have a feeling he's not all

bad). Can't wait to read the next one. (Please hurry. Soon is not soon enough for me.)

I was looking for a series that would be comparable to JR Ward's BDB series, but I've come to the

conclusion that nothing will ever compare. That being said this series is good. Far better than a lot

of other paranormal romance series I've read. The stories are good and the characters are decent.

The names of the characters are terrible. Overall it's worth the read, but if you're a BDB fan don't

have high expectations.



I have a new best friend. Love the books the only thing is the divided into different part I would to be

in one event if I pay a little more. I recommend for any one who want a men to so into you the no

other women can take you place.

Syssi and kian try to enjoy their time together but it's impossible when they know they are living on

borrow time. This is the conclusion of their story and all ends well for them, but Amanda is in trouble

and the story goes on. I kept reading and was delighted that Syssi and kian's story doesn't end

here. They are not at the center any more but their relationship keeps evolving in the other books.

I really enjoy the Children of the Gods series, I'm on the 5th book in the series now and expect to

read all 10. I.T. Lucas is a compelling writer. You can't put these books down once you start

reading.
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